
Twine & Pinch

A tribute to the traditional column radiator 

From design to art

€ 2009 Ex 
Eyecatchers

new



The information in this price list is correct at 
the time of printing. Jaga reserves the right 
to change product specification at any time 
in line with our policy of continuous improve-
ment and innovation.
Prices valid from 1st December 2008.
All prices exclude VAT.
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Twine & PinCH
Twine & Pinch are inspired by the traditional column radiator. The tight heating ele-
ment and the tough no-nonsense design bring authenticity in your interior.



Twine PiAnO4

‘Crank up the heat’
 composed by The Big Four quintet

www.theradiatorfactory.com
www.big-four.com



Twine PiAnO
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FROM ZeBRA TO CHAMeLeOn
Dressed to impress: Twine & Pinch always appear in style. Would you like it in one 
colour? Or rather a piano keyboard in black and white? Or every tube different? Any-
thing’s possible, including a Create Your Own design that gives you the freedom to 
compose your own colour palette.

To make the picture complete, you can also chose the finish of the collectors itself. 
They are available in brushed aluminium or polished stainless steel. Looks good.
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Twine PiAnO
The first ‘limited edition’.



RinGS OF wARMTH
The new collector with injection rings invents the traditional member radiator 
again. Highly technological from the inside for a perfect flow, real jewels from the 
outside in brushed stainless steel or aluminium look.
What you do not see are the countless connection possibilities and the hidden air 
vent and drain cock. And wit model LR also an integrated valve so the thermostat 
goes seamlessly into the collector. A visible new design, an invisible micro cosmos 
of technique.
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inGenUiTY in MOTiOn
Twine & Pinch can be reversed thanks to an ingenious suspension clip that turns 
on its own axis. It can be turned upside down, from left to right and back again so 
that you can connect it in any position you want.

The LR connection also has an invisible integrated valve, lockshields and a design 
thermostatic head in the same polished stainless steel or aluminium effect as your 
collector.

ALUMiniUM eFFeCT
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UniqUe
The design thermostatic head that 
seamlessly changes over to the collector.
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Version LR

POLiSHed STAinLeSS STeeL

Version BT
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55/45 is a typical low wa-
ter temperature system 
that uses less energy. 
It is especially suitable 
for modern modulat-
ing condensing boilers 
and heat pumps. With 
usual water tempera-
ture 75/65 the delivery 
is almost doubled.

HiGHeST HeAT eMiSSiOn
They look cool, but don’t be mistaken: Twine & Pinch quickly warm up 
for you. What’s more, they are truly powerful decorative radiators for 
low water temperature systems. The numbers tell the story: an EN442 
capacity of 1000 watt/m² with regime 55/45!
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PeRFeCT VeRTiCAL POSiTiOn
Stately high or a more traditional place under the window? No matter how high or wide or 
where it is placed, the streamlined vertical design will remain the same. In any room of your 
house. Twine & Pinch are available in heights of 50, 90, 180 and 200 centimetres.



14 THe dURABLe dUO
Twine & Pinch are here to stay. These are not one day wonders. All parts are recycla-
ble and replaceable. Furthermore you can easily increase each Twine & Pinch with 
extra radiation tubes. They always fit perfectly in your interior. And these durable 
radiators become family friends for life.  

PinCH
Streamlined curves.



Twine
Stylised cool.
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Twine
with option towel rail
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Twine TOweL RAiL

The Twine towel rail is easy to assemble between the radiation pipes 
and can be fitted at any height.

Twine Towel rail sTainless sTeel - effecT

L’

L

5.5

Twine Towel rail chrome

L’

L

8

Create your own: play with the towel rail 
and make your own combination.

CODE For Twine L L’

CODE For Twine L L’
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Twine BT
TWIW_Twine /BT
Dimensions

STAndARd deLiVeRY
- Twine with BT connection
- Wall fixing set
- Concealed air vent G 1/2”
- Concealed drain cock G 1/2”

STAndARd COLOUR
- Collectors in polished stainless steel: 

code 012 or in Aluminium effect: code 
016*

- Radiation pipes in all Jaga colours: gloss 
(series 2…) satin matt (series 3...) and 
special colours (series 0...)

Connection BT: central connection below 
or above.

Special series and ‘multi-colour’ versions: see www.theradiatorfactory.com

Connection sets and sleeve couplings in 
the same colour as the collector: see p. 22

Twine Piano OPeninG ACT:
The first ‘limited edition’ at a 
standard price.
- Radiation tubes in alternating 

black 304 and white 333
- Collectors in polished stainless 

steel-look

Price: same as standard radiator 
with a polished stainless 
steel collector (code /012)Prices & ouTPuTs

connecTion

   code height  length colour conn. collector 

 ORDERING CODE:  TWIW. 050 045. XXX /BT /012

H

B
T

B
T

B
T

B
T

Caution:
connection below: B = flow
connection above: T = flow

H 50/90 180/200

L C* L C*

45.5 33 33.5 21

63.5 51 45.5 33

81.5 63 57.5 45

99.5 81 69.5 51

117.5 99 81.5 63

135.5 117

Dimensions in cm

* C = -0 / +1
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Twine LR
TWIW_Twine /LR
Dimensions

STAndARd deLiVeRY
- Twine with LR connection below
- Assembled insert valve
- Design thermostatic head and lock-

shields in same finishing as the collector
- Sleeve coupling
- Wall fixing set
- Concealed air vent G 1/8”
- Concealed drain cock G 1/2” 

STAndARd COLOUR
- Collectors in polished stainless steel: 

code 012 or in Aluminium effect: code 
016*

- Radiation pipes in all Jaga colours: 
gloss (series 2…) satin matt (series 3...) 
and special colours (series 0...)

Special series and ‘multi-colour’ versions: see www.theradiatorfactory.com

LR Connection: appliance can be turned 
around to be connected L or R and comes 
with all necessary connection accessories.

LRW: Connection to the wall
LRF: Connection to the floor

To order sleeve couplings: see p. 22
(included in the price). 

VALVES, THERmOSTATIC HEAD AND LOCkSHIELDS INCLuDED 
AND FuLLY INTEGRATED INTO THE DESIGN!

Prices & ouTPuTs

connecTion

   code height  length colour conn. collector 

 ORDERING CODE:  TWIW. 050 045. XXX /LRW /012 /...

Output measured in accordance with 
EN442, at a water temperature of 
75/65°C and a room temperature of 
20°C (∆T=50).

BB

H

Caution: Flow always B!

BB

H 50/90 180/200

L C* L C*

45.5 33 33.5 21

63.5 51 45.5 33

81.5 63 57.5 45

99.5 81 69.5 51

117.5 99 81.5 63

135.5 117

Dimensions in cm

* C = -0 / +1

* The collector consists of steel injection rings. The stainless steel version has 
a high-quality stainless steel coating which is applied using the vapor deposit 
method. The aluminum version has a high-quality aluminum colour lacquer.
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PinCH BT
PINW_Pinch /BT
Dimensions

STAndARd deLiVeRY
- Pinch with BT connection
- Wall fixing set
- Concealed air vent G 1/2”
- Concealed drain cock G 1/2” 

STAndARd COLOUR
- Collectors in polished stainless steel: 

code 012 or in Aluminium effect: code 
016*

- Radiation pipes in all Jaga colours: gloss 
(series 2…) satin matt (series 3...) and 
special colours (series 0...)

Connection BT: central connection below 
or above.

Connection sets and sleeve couplings in 
the same colour as the collector: see p. 22

Prices & ouTPuTs

connecTion

   code height  length colour conn. collector 

 ORDERING CODE:  PINW. 050 042. XXX /BT /012 

H

B
T

B
T

B
T

B
T

Caution:
connection below: B = flow
connection above: T = flow

H 50/90 180/200

L C* L C*

42 28 35 21

63 49 42 28

84 63 56 42

105 84 70 49

126 105 84 63

147 126

Dimensions in cm

* C = -0 / +1
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PinCH LR
PINW_Pinch /LR
Dimensions

STAndARd deLiVeRY
- Pinch with LR connection
- Assembled insert valve
- Design thermostatic head and lockshields 

in same finishing as the collector
- Sleeve coupling
- Wall fixing set
- Concealed air vent G 1/8”
- Concealed drain cock G 1/2”

STAndARd COLOUR
- Collectors in polished stainless steel: 

code 012 or in Aluminium effect: code 
016*

- Radiation pipes in all Jaga colours: gloss 
(series 2…) satin matt (series 3...) and 
special colours (series 0...)

LR Connection: appliance can be turned 
around to be connected L or R and comes 
with all necessary connection accessories.

LRW: Connection to the wall
LRF: Connection to the floor

To order sleeve couplings: see p. 22
(included in the price).

Prices & ouTPuTs

connecTion

   code height  length colour conn. collector 

 ORDERING CODE:  PINW. 050 042. XXX /LRW /012 /...

BB

H

Caution: Flow always B!

BB

H 50/90 180/200

L C* L C*

42 28 35 21

63 49 42 28

84 63 56 42

105 84 70 49

126 105 84 63

147 126

Dimensions in cm

Output measured in accordance with 
EN442, at a water temperature of 
75/65°C and a room temperature of 
20°C (∆T=50).

VALVES, THERmOSTATIC HEAD AND LOCkSHIELDS INCLuDED 
AND FuLLY INTEGRATED INTO THE DESIGN!

* C = -0 / +1

* The collector consists of steel injection rings. The stainless steel version has 
a high-quality stainless steel coating which is applied using the vapor deposit 
method. The aluminum version has a high-quality aluminum colour lacquer.
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SLeeVe COUPLinGS

 Code Tube Ø

 110 10/1
 112 12/1
 114 14/1
 115 15/1
 116 16/1
 118 18/1

Just for tube 
18/1

 Code Tube Ø

 212 12/2
 214 14/2
 219 16/1.5
 216 16/2
 217 17/2
 218 18/2

 

 Code Tube Ø

 314 14/2
 316 16/2
 326 16/2.2
 318 18/2

 

 Code Tube Ø

 501 1/2”
 504 3/8”

 

m
24

 
m

24

m
24

m
24

m24

In chrome, stainless steel or 
aluminium effect, in accord-
ance with the connection set ordered.
Included in the price of the connection sets. 

COnneCTiOn SeTS
COnneCTiOn SeTS wiTH dAnFOSS-PRO THeRMOSTATiC VALVeS 
FOR Twine And PinCH BT

 Code   

 CODE.DW2.CD.1... chrome 
 CODE.DW2.SD.1... polished stainless steel version 

for connection BT to the wall

fill in sleeve coupling

CHROmE

Jaga Danfoss
Deco-Pro angled valve - 
chrome

Thermostatic head 

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL VERSION

Jaga Danfoss
Deco-Pro angled valve - 
polished stainless steel 
version

Thermostatic head 

set47

COnneCTiOn SeTS wiTH deCO-PRO THeRMOSTATiC VALVeS 
FOR Twine And PinCH BT

 Code   

 CODE.PW3.PS.1... polished stainless steel version 
 CODE.PW3.PA.1... aluminium 

 Code   

 CODE.PF3.PS.1... polished stainless steel version 
 CODE.PF3.PA.1... aluminium 

for connection BT to the wall

for connection BT to the floor

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL VERSION

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL VERSION

ALumINIum

ALumINIum

Deco-Pro angled valve Deco-Pro angled valve

Deco-Pro straight valve Deco-Pro straight valve

fill in sleeve coupling

fill in sleeve coupling

ONE PIPE AND TWO PIPE

TWO PIPE

ONE PIPE AND TWO PIPE

Sleeve couplings Sleeve couplings 

Thermostatic head 
left or right

Thermostatic head 
left or right

Thermostatic head 
left or right

Thermostatic head 
left or rightSleeve couplings Sleeve couplings 

set
48

set
49

Flexible steel or copper

Synthetic

RPe/ALU

Steel tube for C.H.



COLOUR CHART
Twine and Pinch are available in colours 201 to 233 (glossy), 301 to 333 (satin mat) and special colours.

This colour chart is only indicative. It’s impossible to obtain a 
100% exact colour reproduction in printing. metal slides with the 
different colours can be obtained on request.

RAL 9010 white
201 301

RAL 9001 off-white

RAL 7035 light grey

RAL 9005 black

pergamon

manhattan

RAL 5003 sapphire blue

RAL 7011 dark grey

RAL 1004 golden yellow

RAL 3000 flaming red

bahama

RAL 6009 english green

bermuda

RAL 8017 chocolate brown

RAL 5015 azure

RAL 4008  violet

aegean

calypso

capri

natural

edelweis

jasmine

RAL 3003 ruby red

classic white

RAL 7016 anthracite grey

sunrise

RAL 9016 traffic white
233 333

232 332

231 331

228 328

226 326

225 325

224 324

223 323

222 322

221 321

220 320 

219 319

218 318

217 317

216 316

213 313

212 312

211 311

210 310

209 309

208 308

206 306

205 305

204 304

203 303

202 302

whisper rose
214 314

RAL 5018 turquoise
215 315

sandblast grey metallic

hammerstroke silver/black

claret metallic

gold structure

smooth grey metallic

RAL 9006 aluminium

anthracite metallic

anthracite structured
  008

  007

  006

  005

  004

  003

  002

  001

RAL 6000 patina green
229 329

aloa blue
230 330

Special colours

All technical data and additional info, see http://www.theradiatorfactory.com.
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